CONCLUSION
of Radicals of theHerriot type with United Socialists is surely
No less significant is the attempt to rebuild a rtrnnp
"bourgeois" consciousness as the only defence jpaw**
Socialism. In his fascinating and provocative essay, L** My*'***
des Intellectuels.M. Berth distinguishes two types of bourpwis
democracy in France : the one warlike, traditional, toiui or
harking back to classical idealism, patriotic, anti-clerical only in
the sense of not going to church themselves, although sending
there their wives and children ; the other distinctly pacifist, rea iy
hostile to religion, humanitarian. The Dreyfus case, that actually
seemed to overshadow economic and social issues, drove tem-
porarily the mass of the bourgeoisie from the former to the latter
camp ; but the war drove them back again to their more natural
home, and we are now confronted with a new " mystique
of an intensely Conservative, nationalist, non-religious but
socially Catholic bourgeoisie ; its heroes are the Italian and
any would-be French Mussolinis, and its prophet Ren£
Johannet in his startling *£hge du Bourgeois franfais^ dedicated
to " the Unknown Hero, who will one day have his^ statue on
all public squares, his bust on all mantelpieces, his initials on
all national buildings, for whom forty million Frenchmen are
waiting, ready to swear obedience to-morrow if he will- -lor he
alone will re-establish Truth/' *
That is to say, therefore, that we do not envisage any near
diminution of the politico-religious war between Black and Red
France. While Socialism is appearing as the heir to the anti-
clerical tradition, the bourgeois parties are making desperate
attempts both to divert public attention from social to ** national
issues " 2 and to strengthen Catholicism not merely as an
1	Johannet, op. dt*, pp, 19-20. Set* also fienda, La Trahiwn df$
passim. " L 'affaire Dreyfus rendh u notrc pays cct inestimable service tlr
mcttre pcu a peu en presence et u dcrouvcrt les forces du paw»e <*t k*s f«rcr>
de 1'avenir, d'un cote rautoritarisiiK* bourgeois et la th^ocratie cath«15cjur» U«*
Tautre les socialismc et la librc pvnstH- " (Anatole France, quoted byC*»fit**t,
op. cit., p, 103).
2	" Le r<Sveil national actud ne st*rait-ii pas unc manoeuvre de la d
plutocratique bourgeoise* prenant k» maiujur <JU* Tancienne democratic
pour refaire une sorte de virginite patriotique ii la Kcpubliquc dli»crcdit<r
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